
 

Law Enforcement Advisory Board Meeting APRIL 12, 2017 

 

Meeting was called to order by Tony Carter at 4:00pm with the following in attendance:  x denotes presence 

X Paul Soptick    

 Patrick Dunn    

X Scott Mackey    

X Reed Partridge    

X Lee Brown     

Lt Col Bob Gunja    

X Dixie Kaster    

X Don Jolley    

X Tony Carter    

X Maria Cecilia Ysaac   

X Terry Zeigler     

 Tyrone Garner       

X Irene Caudillo    

 Don Ash        

 Mary Hopkins        

 Rodney Smith 

 Kelli Bailiff       

X JoanDeMoss 

X Carol Diehl    

X Dan Soptic    

 

 

Tony Carter opened the meeting at 4:00pm 

 

Reed Partridge gave a report on the Social Media Audit of the Police Department.  



 

 

Reed talked about the different platforms; ie: Facebook, Instagram and Twitter, and the following of 

each as to population and %’s of certain groups of people. He also pointed out the benefits and risks 

of using social media. 

 



 

 

 

He pointed out increasing effectiveness of social media and minimizing the risks in Law Enforcement. 

He also pointed out the KCKPD use of Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and posted the audit results 

and recommendations as follows. 



 

Major Dan Soptic reported for Sheriff Don Ash that they had 7 recruits in training with the recruits 

taking the physical agility on April 20th. 

The next class will be in June of this year. 

Chief Zeigler announced they are on facebook live with with 1000 watching and possible 7000 the 

next day. 

He talked about promoting two captains, 1 sergeant and 4 detectives. 

He said they have 7 cadets in the present class with 13 for the next class. 

He explained the DDACTS, Data-Driven Approaches to Crime and Traffic Safety, program and the 

many ways he wants to promote this to the public. 

He wants to be on the program of Livable Neighborhoods May meeting ( which he was put on the 

agenda). And on the PD media to spin the program the way we want it seen and not the public media 

interpretation . 

He talked about changing our pursuit policy with 178 people running after being stopped. 

We adjourned at 5:00 
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